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According to the complaint,
Lundeen attempted to enter the
library stacks with another student’s ASB card.
Jim Dowd, the student whose
card Lundeen used, was not
prosecuted by the court when
It was found he had not knowingly loaned his card.
Lundeen was fined $2 and given
a suspended sentence when the
facts of the matter were explained
by the two defendants.

"All students expecting to register for winter quarter should
bring an extra $5 with them on registration day in( the purchase of a
1949 La Torre," announced Bill Henderson, business manager of the

1949 La ’Torte. According to advance informatinn, sales will be fast
furious. With only 2000 copies,
and
1
SEALS
PTISRISTMAS
many of which have already been
purchased, for 7000 students, it
would be wise to either buy an
annual or put up the $2 deposit,
according to Bob Moon, Ls Torre
co-editor.

Chico Folds Under
Spartan Barrage
By 58 To 33 Score

"A systematic sales program
has been mapped out," stated
Henderson. "We intend to have
full coverage of registration lines
as well as the Men’s and Women’s
gyms, to give everyone an equal
By CLIFF DANIELS
opportunity to purchase a copy of
Coach Walt McPherson used 14
the yearbook."
cagers Saturday night and literally
"We’re not being prejudiced
ran the Chico State Wildcats into
the ground as the SPartans regis- when we say we believe that the
tered a 58 to 33 victory in the ’49 La Torre will be the best yet,"
proclaimed Co-editor Moon.
Spartan gym.
A zone defense set up by the
visitors apparently bothered the
resident five for several minutes,
and halfway through the first period the score was tied at nine all.
However,
the Spartans pulled
away and held a 22 to 13 intermission advantage. The second
half was all San Jose, and the final outcome was never in doubt.
Don McCaslin flipped in 10 paints
for game honors.

"The Centennial theme is being
followed exclusively in the makeup of the annual," stated Jim
Mapes, co-editor, "and we believe
it will really do justice to the
Centennial celebrations that will
prevail at State next year."

"We would like to specify that
no high pressure sales system will
teaing the ’40 La
be
Torre," Henderson announced. "A
book that contains the qualities
In a preliminary game, the local of the present publication doesn’t
frosh dropped their first game of need it, they’ll go like hotcakes
the season by losing to Menlo anyhow."
J. C., 40 to 35. George Clark was
high with 11 points. San Jose lead
at half, 22 to 18.
BOX SCORE
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Spartans Sink COP
In Season’s finale
By WADE WILSON

With a hard fought, but impressive, 9-6, win over the COP
Tigers, Friday night, "The San
Jose State college water polo team
brought to a close their most successful season in history," said
Coach Charlie Walker.

Fred Harmsen scored twice in
the first quarter to give the locals
a 2-0 lead. Driggs and Poucher
each scored once for COP to even
the score. Haines added one for
55 the Spartans and Poucher flipped
one in to knot the score at halfPts time.
0
Opening the scoring for the sec6 ond half, Bob Keeler scored the
2 first of his three goals of the evening. Fred Hannsen added another
6 tally for the Spartans and Kent
9 tossed one in for the visitors.
2 Poucher added another goal to tie
the game once more Bob Keeler
0 scored two more quick goals. Kent
added one for COP. Norm Keeler
33 tallied once for the locals and
George Haines closed the scoring
for the evening.

Cafeteria Will Be
Open On Reg Day SJS Debate Team
The home economics cafeteria Defeats SC Team
will be open during the lunch hour

The San Jose State college deon the days of registration for
next quarter, Miss Fern Wendt, bating team decisioned the Uniinstructor in home economics, an- versity of Santa Clara in a debate
held in the Little Theater Wednesnounced today.
day evening, according to Mr.
The cafeteria will be open pri- Wilbur F. Luick, director of
marily to serve members of the Forensics.
faculty, but students are also inThe question discussed was,
vited to have lunch there.
"Should the United States adopt
Miss Wendt stressed the fact a system of planned economy?"
that the cafeteria is not usually San Jose State upheld the affirniopen the first day of registration, a five.
Leslie Groshong and Paul Gormbut will be this time at the request of the faculty who do not ley were the Spartan speakers,
have time to go elsewhere for and Ray Anutein and Joe Greco
were the Bironco speakers.
lunch.

Campus Repair Jobs
Okehed By State;
6 Jobs On Program
San Jose State stutlents will be
home enjoying a vacation next
week, but workmen around the
Spartan campus will be busy
readying the college for winter
quarter.
Comptroller E. S. Thompson revealed that the college has been
given the green light from officials in Sacramento on various
campus repair Jobe.
The Men’s gym will be warm
next quarter, because first on the
workmen’s agenda is the replacing
of the heating units in the gym.
The job will oust $3600.
The celebrated filtering system
for the swimming pool is scheduled for a $1100 overhauling.
Th:L.
e4 Tvlootrerititr Little Theater
’Mk *In:Valli
lines in the cooking rooms of the
Home Economics building will be
replaced.
Workmen will also be busy relining the fire boxes under two
boilers in the boiler room at an
estimated $3500.
Thompson also said that $3500
worth of general plumbing repair
will be made throughout the college.
’
Sept. 1, the college received approval to build a $6000 addition
to the field house. The building,
to be used as the trainers’ quarters, is expected to be completed
by next summer.

TWO DAYS REMAIN
IN DAILY TOY DRIVE
Only two days remain to bring
in toys for the Spartan Daily toy
drive which ends on Wednesday.
If you have any toys at home that
you wish to bring, please get them
in on or before Dec. 15.
Many contributions have been
brought in to date, and it is hoped
still more will be brought in before the close of the drive.
Toys received in the drive will
be given to the children at the
Santa Clara County hospital convalescent home.

Transferring Vets
Contact Room 32
Veterans training under PL 346
(GI Bill), who plan to transfer to
another institution, should report
to room 32 and fill out the necessary forms, reminds Mrs. Jensen
of the Vets office.
For changing place of training
or change of course the vet should
fill out form 7-1905-e.
Vets going to another school
should have the Registrar’s office
where last in attendance endorse
the change and then the forms
may be forwarded to the VA for
processing.
After processing, the VA then
will _send a supplemental certificate of eligibility to the vet.
If the veteran was training in
another regional area he should
request that office Lq transfer his
files to the new regidnal office.

By BOB FIEISEY and
MERLE BLONDIN
Glen Lundeen, named in a complaint for misuse of an ASB card,
pleaded guilty at a hearing before
the Student Court Thursday, Tom
Eddy, chief justice, revealed today.

STUDENTS HAVE CHANCE
TO BUY LA TORRES ON
REG DAY, EDITORS SAY
AUL*

#2

S.

Granting Of Pk A.
To Be Considered
By Legislature

In their testimony the defendants explained that they were
roornmateS. They share a single
dresser and their belongings frequently become mixed, they asserted.
Students Explain Offense
Lundeen stated that in the confusion of early morning classes be
inadvertently picked up Dowd’s
AS13 card and when he attempted
to enter the library he was questioned by the librarian.

A bill authorizing state colleges
to grant master’s degrees in education will be placed before the
state legislature when it convenes
early in January, Dean of Professional Education James C. De Voss, announced Thursday.
The bill would be a blanket endorsement for all nine state colleges to grant the master’s degree,
leaving discretionary powers to
the ,state board of %WAWA. The
board would decide specifically
which colleges could grant the degree and in which fields they
could be given.

The court, In handing down
Its decision, announced that
"Dowd did not voluntarily. lend
his ASB card to Lundeen, therefore, be could not be held responsible.

Soviet Historians
Making New Claims

Librarian Mies Complaint
Dowd’s ASH card was taken
from Lundeen by the librarian and
turned over to the Student Court
with a complaint A new by-law
to. the student body constitution
places such offenses under the
Jurisdiction of the court for prosecution.
The hearing was held Thursday to enable the court to determine whether the defendants
should be brought before the
regular meeting and stand trial,
Eddy explained.
The decision arrived at Thursday at the hearing was not released to the Spartan Daily until
the court held its regular meeting
at 4:30 Friday afternoon.
At Friday’s session, the court
discussed the writing of a by-law
that would cover the organizations that have secret constitutions. The court delayed the composing of the by-law until next
quarter.

MOSCOW, Dec. 10(UP)The
monthly magazine "Round the
World" said today that a Russian
sailor, Alexander Fedorovich Mozhaisky, invented and flew the
first heavier than air plane.
He did it in 1882, 21 years before the Wright brothers flew
their plane, the magazine said.
Summing up, the magazine said
that Soviet historians had learned
after considerable research that
Russian scientists invented the
helicopter, seaplane, jet-propelled
plane, and radio.
In other fields the Russians
claim the first submarine, steam
engine, railroad locomotive, incandescent bulb, spinning jenny,
oil tanker, penicillin, caterpillar
tractor, harvester combine, and
adding machine.
Ed. note: What, no atom bomb?

"Lundeen violated Article 4,
Section 8 of the ASS by-laws,
but because he signed his own
name to the register, and because he owned an ASB sera
paaweee -eh hawse
Dowd’s card, we feel that there
was no intent on Lundeen’s part
to commit the offense and bidency should be granted," the
court ruled.

Veterans Without Checks Requested
To Contact Campus Vets Office Soon
Veterans authorized subsistance who have not yet received checks
are requested to report to room 32 so the matter may be straightened
out, says Mrs. Jensen of the Vets office.
With less than two weeks remaining until Christmas, the payment
of subsistence allowances has assumed additional importance to vet enrollees and the regional office, the VA said.
"Even though our records indicate that vets should luiVe received their cheeks by the Mite specified by us, we find that, in
limited number of eases, this is not so. We have no means of identifying and correcting such eases unless we are notified that the
checks have not been received."
In many instances the VA has received inquiries despite the fact
that vets have been sent VA form 506 indicating no subsistence allowance is authorized.
They suggest before submitting an inquiry, the vet should read
his copy of the "506" to insure the reason for non-receipt if his check
has not already been given.
This will not only save considerable time in the regional office
but it will further expedite processing of his papers.
Vets should not submit inquiries if they have received notice train
the VA that ’processing is being temporarily held up pending receipt
of information or of records from outside the regional office.
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fires Of Home
Burning In Minds
As Quarter Ends

Boden Puts His Foot In It

THRUST and
I PARRY

By PAUL DAVIS
San Jose State is getting ready
to greet the Yuletide in a manner
somewhat common to the Great
American College Campus facing
end -of-the -term examscomplete
concentration on . . . you guessed
it, the long vacation ahead. ’

Dear Thrust and Parry
Attention: Bob Boden:
I read with interest your article
entitled, "We Observe;,’ p. Z
Wednesday, Dok. 8. The body of
the article brought back memories
of the most discussed balloting, to
my knowledge, ever held at San
Jose State. This, however, is not
the reason for this letter. It was
your opening and closing sentences, the actual key to your
article, that caused me to stop
and think. Let me quote, "Education holds the peace of the
world in its cloistered halls of
learning. With men of the conference tables failing on every hand
there is only one force left to perserve the sanity of the world
education." And your closing sentences, "It’s up to youth and their
educators. Working together they
can create a free world. Education
is the answer! Through the context of your article I believe I am
correct in interpreting your word
"sanity" as "peace," as that seems
to be the basis of your article.
As for the reason of the many
failures in attempting to bring
peace and reconciliation to the
peoples of the world let me quote
a verse of Scripture: Isaiah, Ch.
59, vs. 4, "None calleth for justice,
nor any pleadeth for truth; they
trust in vanity, and speak lies;
they conceive mischief, and bring
forth iniquity." Isaiah Ch. 59, vs.
8, "The way of peace they know
not; and there is no judgment in
their goings: they have made them
crooked paths: whosoever goeth
therein shall not know peace."
Isaiah, Ch. 57, vs. 21, "There is
no peace, saith my God, to the
wicked." Romans, Ch. 3, vs. 16,
17, 18, "Destruction and misery
are in their ways: And the way
of peace have they not known:
There is no fear of God before
their eyes."
As to the "only force left to per-.
serve" peace in the world let me
add one more verse. Isaiah, Q. 9,
vs. 6, "tor unto us a child is
born, unto us a son is given . . .
and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty
God, The everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace.
I grant you education is a powerful instrument in achieving
peace, but it is a means to an
end, not an end in itself. The
world must be educated to, the
ways of God before it can be educated to the ways of peace; which
is one in the same thing.
Yours for a better world through
Jesus Christ,
ASB 6463, ASB 475, ASB
5184, ASB 3414, ASB 6417,
ASB 1949, ASB 6102.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
What is the matter, guys and
gals? A non-profit organization
has gone to the trouble to bring
you popular pictures- at the reasonable price of 25 cents per person on Sunday night at an early
hour, and you stay away in droves.
It is your movie, designed to save
you money as well as entertain.
Frankly we’re beginning to wonder if you want the movies to
continue.
Don’t you like the choices that
have been made? If so, let us
know what you want and we will
try to schedule your choice. Next
quarter you Will have a large list
of available movies from which to
choose.
Any other criticisms or suggestions that you have, let us know,
after all, it’s your movie. It’s up
to you. Do you want the movies
continued?
ASB 6351

Outgoing Spartan Daily Chief
Dave Leonard (left) muses nostalgically through the publication he steered during the fell
quarter. Bob Boden, newlyelected editor, surreptitiously
measures Leonard’s well-worn
saddle shoes to determine
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whether he will be able to fill
them.
When asked for comment,
Leonard reminisced, "Ah, me!"
At the same time, looking ahead,
Roden eroded, "Oh, boy!"
Following graduation Dec. 17,
Leonard goes to a new position

with the United Press In San
Francisco after coordinating the
efforts of the largest staff in
Daily history. However, Boden
expects his crew to top the record size of Leonard’s staff.
Moro by Ray Hasse

Bob Boden New Editor-Elect
Of Daily, Boasts Excellent
Journalism Record; is Former GI
By JACQUE WOLFF
Amiable Bob Boden has been selected, to filk,the position of
editor of the Spartan Daily for the forthcoming winter quarter. By
popular vote, Boden was selected by his fellow reporters and editors..
Then upon the recommendation of Mr. Dwight Bentel, Journalism
department head, the Student Council accepted and approved
Boden’s appointment.
"I only hope that I am able to fill the shoes of our present editor,
Dave Leonard," recently commented the 28-year-old journalism major.
"He’s done a swell job and it’s going to be tough sledding to maintain the high standard Dave has
set for the Daily." ,
Boden began his journalistic
pursuits in 1939, when freshman
Bob entered Riverside college as
a journalism major. During that
time, he worked on the Arroyo, a
weekly campus newspaper. He
held the positions of editor and
business manager.
Rose Through Ranks
The sound of a bugle and Uncle
Sugar’s beckoning finger stirred
and aroused Bob’s patriotic blood.
So, he was drafted! During the
four years spent .in the Army, he
"rose from the lowest of ranks to
the exalted and high position of
staff sergeant." Serving in both
theaters of operation, Pacific and
European, Bob became something
of a "radar expert." He served
with the Air corps, Signal corps,
and Transportation corps.
In 1946, Boden returned to the
halls of learning at Riverside college. During that same year, Bob
was married and brought his wife,
Emily, to California from New
Jersey.

Lauds Journalism Department
Suave Bob entered San Jose
State college in 1947. "After due
deliberation and investigation of
the journalistic offerings of other
institutions," he selected this colPlumbers are always looking lege because of its excellent
courses and reputation.
for trouble.
A store of experience stands
behind Boden that makes for good
editorship. Since he began writing
for the Daily, he has worked from
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE the position of reporter to editor
of the paper. Other executive posiIs seamd dim ostler Apell
at his Jess, Csillends, via« Ow tions have helped him along his
I
est se Mani I, IA.
way: day editor, feature editor,
lkAhl Prost.
hased ohs imsmisS
and associate editor. He received
Isbs
practical experience last summer
145 $.b
isiseshsr, ChlIhrsIs Airasimoor
working on the Salinas Daily Cali- AsupcIsties
fornian.
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From out of the crescendo of
;napping suitcase locks, a few
sane voices are murmuring a veritable dirge of evil prophecies,
but to no real avail. The average
Spartan book-buster dreams only
of home sweet home and the
goodies of the holiday season.
Whatever it is that’s causing all
this makes itself felt in the atmosphere. It’s the cold nights,
the corner lots selling Christmas
trees, the store windows downtown sporting articles of delight
that cry out to be bought and
wrapped in gay papers, and the
carols on the radio that remind
us of the true meaning of the
season.

HEAR...
from THERE
By JACK GOLDEN
Are you disgruntled with the
way your profs are grading you?
Than why don’t you do what the
University of Michigan students
are doing; they’re grading their
profs.
Michigan students are asked to
fill out course and professor grading forms. Each form contains 10
questions with five answers possible for -each. The grades range
from A. (very good) to E (very
poor orlousy). Some of the points
to be graded Were:’
1. Clarity and thoroughness of
presentation of subject matter.
2. General approachability and
willingness to assist students.
3. Contribution of this course to
your education.
4. Intellectual honesty, open
mindedness, tolerance of differences of opinion.
The men of Troy asserted themselves recently when they established a "I hate women week" on
the USC campus.
Daily Trojan warned masculine
pants wearing students that it
was felonous to be seen talking
to women; it wad’ considered a
capital offense to be seen smooching with a skirt.
Idea behind the unsociable week
was for men to "take back the
world that belongs to you." One
poster that best showed the male
viewpoint read, "Even if it wears

.MY GODDESS

The subject of talk never
changes, centering mainly on
estimates of the snow fall,
prices of gifts to be lugged
homeward, and "what’ll I get
my girl for Christmas?" True,
once In a while someone speculates on his possible g. p. average, but the dirty looks from
surrounding Mends are enough
to kill any further efforts along
this line.
There is no time comparable to
this season and everyone and his
brother seems to be out to beat
the rap with one heck of a good
time.
May they last long!

Superintendent
Of Student Union
Is Not ’Policeman’

By VERN BAKER
Newly
appointed superintendent
By DAN WECK
cof the Student Union is Mr. J. P.
God created you alone,
Livesay, of San Jose.
Separate from all the world,
Mr. Livesay said that his duties
And set you on a nearby throne,.. as head of the Student Union
To awe and love his glorious world, would be strictly in a supervisorAnd be adored by me,
ial capacity. He said that he
My Goddess.
would be an adviser to the students who needed his help in recHis Angels round your head en- reation programs.
twined,
Says ’Not Policeman’
In your glorious hair create your
Emphasizing that he was not
crown,
He’s blessed you thrice, and none a policeman and that he did not
have police powers, Mr. Livesay
can find,
More glorious one before whom to said that he was in no way connected with the recent laws passbow down,
ed concerning the Student Union.
And I worship at your feet,
My Goddess.
"I am here to help plan a
recreation program in the Student Union," he said. "Such a
He molded you beautiful,
With body and face of glorious program, however, would be
initiated only by request of the
grace,
And your eyes so sweet and won- students."
derful
Mr. Livesay said that a recreaTo guide me by their gleam, tion plan would evolve over a long
My Goddess.
period of time, and that a planned
program for large scale recreaBut to me he gave the most,
tion would not be possible until
The greatest gift to any Man,
mo4 facilities and room were
The right to see, to know your made available.
grace,
Is Former State Employee.
And knowing love
Mr.
Livesay was formerly with
My Goddess.
the State Department of Employment in San Jose. Before that,
he toured the country doing educational promOtion work. He said
that he has also acted as recreation adviser to various youth orJim Zane, junior industrial arts ganizations.
"Thus far, student cooperation
major, has been elected president
of the Silver Saber society, ROTC has been marvelous," Mr. Livesay
organization, according to Hal said, "and my only hope is that
it will continue to be so in the
Snook, publicity chairman.
Other new officers to be in- future."
stalled next quarter are: Al Rosenga, vice president; Max Burchard, secretary; Ronald King,
treasurer; Norman Schmidt, serSACRAMENTO, Dec. 10(UP)
geant -at -arms; and Eugene Mer- Gov. Earl Warren’s decision to
curi, chaplain.
end Daylight Savings Time at 2
a.m. Jan. 1 means that New Year’s
a skirt, it’s still a womanignore celebrants will get an extra hour
it." Men, convicted of fraterniza- of drinking time in bars, State
tion, were made to repent their Board of Equalization officials
sins while they languished in one said today.
of several dungeons. Although the . The return to Standard Time
cold. war lasted but a week, the involves turning back clocks at 2
interval was long enough for a.m. Daylight Time to 1 a.m.
Troy’s manpower to realize how a Standard Time. The regular bar
hank account can be built up.
closing is 2 a.m.

Jim Zane Elected
Silver Saber Prexy

Yippee!

Kinney, Peyton Itionda’V, December 13, 1948
Elected
Couples Plan Pratt Hall
To Key Club Yule Nuptials Girls Observe
’Tinsel Time’
Elaine Billman
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Barbara Ann
illi eyKinney of Los
Gatos and W
Grant Peyton
Jr., Journal isen major from San
Jose, were elected to the Key club
this week, according to Brant
Clark, president of the Faculty
Phi Beta Kappa club. ’
Both Spartans are members of
the December, 1948, graduating
.
class.
The Key chub, an organization
of Phi Beta icappa Faculty club,
is honorary. r Requirements for
election are candidacy for an
A. B. degree, a grade point average in the highest seven per cent
of the graduating class, and a
central core of liberal . stadies.
Candidates must have an ace
demic minor or its

Sure There’s A Santa
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D SG Fraternity
Installs Officers
Delta Sigma Gamma gradu ting seniors Vet, Vandivert andtAl
Maroni were honored by a
nquet at Lou’s Village Dec. 8. 1ew
Jolly Saint Nick beams upon little Johnny, Barbara, and Betty
officers of the fraternity wer inLou as they confide their Christmas wants to him, while Patricia stalled at the
dinner, accorIing
Smith stands by ready to lend a helping hand. The three children to Jim Shouse, publicity c airare part of a group from the San Jose Home of Benevolence which man.
Christmas shopped last week. Members of Pi Epsilon Tau sorority
President Doran Nielsen; Mck
aided the youngsters on their tour.
Photo by Roy Ham. Knox, vice president; and Phil
Ward, secretary, were anong
those taking office. Othe
included Jack Teubner,
Cr; and Cal Carter, fluterFraternity
srebmeMlatnemiger
of the fraternity’s
Novice boxing team were special
guests at the recent banquet.
By RAY HASSE
George Johnson, Bob Meyer, Leon
Thirty children from San Jose’s Home of Benevolence ceased to Talesfore ’and George Muro were
sponsored\by the DSG’s in the
worry last Saturday about the number of shopping days left until tournament.
Christmas. They are escorted on their annual Christmas shopping
Shouse reported that 40 couples
tour of downtown stores by 15 girls from Pi Epsilon Tau who have attended the annual dinner dance
chosen to share their free time with the children ranging from seven held at Rio Del Mar hotel Dec. 3.

Women Of Pi Epsilon Tau
Take Children On Yule Tour
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10 years of age.
The trip was high -lighted by a
visit with Santa at Hale’s departHere they also
ment store.
dreamed they way through toyland, with the train display in the
window accounting for much of
their time downtown. Christmas
or otherwise, an opportunity to
ride the escalators always commands its share of attention ahd
Saturday was no exception.
An afternoon of riding up and
down and dodging in and out of
crowds, convinced the girls in
charge that they had a full day.
On the way home, however, each
little group decided that it had
been a wonderful day.
Pi Epsilon Tau, composed of San
Jose State education majors, is
busily planning future activities
for the children. The proceeds
from a theater party, given at the
Gay Theater on Nov. 29, and a
rummage sale, scheduled for the
winter quarter, will be used to
send such children to various summer camps as will be selected by
the organization.
This is a new undertaking for
the group replacing the few days
of field trips that they have
been able to offer in the past.
Until next stunner, the group
will’ direct Its attention to raising of the necessary funds, according to Jean Jaca, president.

Pi Beta Sigma
Sets Yule Party
Pi Beta Sigma fraternity will
and their
entertain members
guests at a pre-Christmas party
Thursday, Dec. 16, according to
Bob McFadden, publicity chairman for the group.
Social Chairmen Tq.m Sprague
and Don Lathrop are making arrangements for the affair which
will feature "presents" for all.
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Delta Phi Upsilon Rush Rules
The followink is quoted diTo Hold Dinner
rectly from the Panhellenic asDelta Phi Upsilon, honorary
kindergarten - primary fraternity,
is sponsoring an annual founder’s
day luncheon in San Jose Jan. 7.
Genevieve Oliver, president of
the group, heads the committee
planning the affair.
Five pledges were accepted
by the fraternity in ceremonies
Nov. 23. Formal initiation will
be held early in winter quarter
at the home of Miss Ruth Metzker, Zeta chapter alumna. Future initiates include Nellie
Medom, Barbara Crabb, Norma
F. Johnston, Jackie Laszeroni,
and Nancy Bundle.
Delta Phis are helping alumnae
members make stuffed toys for
children in the Morse avenue
Crippled school.

!DAY

An Adventure in
Good Smoking

sociation contract:
"There shall be no publicity
of any kind by any chapter or
society holding membership in
the Sam Jose State college Panhellenic association in the Spartan Daily or any newspaper
starting with Monday of the
final week of the fall quarter
and ending with the announcement of the pledge lists by the
dean of women."

STOKES -Leading Tamale Parlor

Miss Elaine Billnian, former
student at Purdue university, has
announced her plans to wed Richard W. Parrott, junior business
administration student here, on
Dec. 23.
Miss Billman le from Logansport, Ind., and her social affiliations are Kappa Kappa Gamma and Tr! Kappa. Parrott is
from San Francisco.
The couple plan to make their
home in San Jose.

Theodora Charlsen

"Tinsel Time" was the theme of
Christmas formal
the annual
dance sponsored by students of
Pratt Hall Saturday, Dec. 4, according to Miss Marilyn Zeller,
president of the group.
Approximately 90 couples attended the dance, at which music was provided by Freddie
Boss and his orchestra: A
Christmas tree was placed in
the middle of the living room to
carry out the theme.
Miss Norma Johnston was in
charge of the dance, and Miss Pat
Benzie took care of the decorations.
Patronesses for the dance were
Miss Helen Dimmick, Mrs. DAM
Pritchard, Mrs. Belle Moore and
Mrs. Pearl Hardisty.

Miss Theodora Clare Charlsen,
former student at the University
of California, will become the
bride of Ernst Selig, freshman
penology major, at a private ceremony in San Francisco on Dec. 16.
Selig, who is originally from
Germany, served with intelli- Help the Daily with Toes for Tots
gence unite of U. S. Army during the war and the occupation
of Germany and Austria. He has
recently beta associated with
the California Youth Authority.
After their marriage, the young
couple Plan to reside in San Jose,
where Selig will continue his
studies.

Dinner Honors
New Member
Miss Charlotte Richardson, upper division general elementary
major, was initiated into Pegasus,
campus literary society, at a dinner Wednesday evening, ’according to Dr. James Wood, faculty
adviser to the group.
The society is limited to 14
members. The faculty advisers
are Drs. Esther filpqopard and
James Wood of the’ English department.
Miss Richardson, whose home is
In Toledo, Wash., will fly home
for the Christmas holidays, Dr.
Wood stated.

For

CORSAGES

George
Bakmas

GIRARD
PERREGAUX
4arre /79/
Accuracy you can depend
on to pace you for today’s
living . . . outstanding
beauty in harmony with
today’s fashion demands.
The ideal watch for yourself, or for gracious giving.
rfiewelr,frorn jp.00,plustax

W. C. LEAN
JEWELERS

FLOWER
SHOP
Flowers of Distinction

LEAN & JUNG

Columbia 10532
S. First Near William

First and San Fernando Sts.
Ballard 5113

Spanish Food
To Take Home
Jim Stoloss
Addis Schmidt
Julia Martin

63
No. First St.
Sas Jess
Ballard I061

LEARN AVIATION
AN ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY IN PEACE OR WAR

Golden West Dry Cleaners

If under today’s circumstances you are
stumped, perplexed or for some reason or other
your plans for finishing college are upsetif
you have to become self-supporting and earn
your own living soonerif you want to embark
upon a Career in a shorter length of timehave
you ever considered AVIATION?
If you are sincere and ambitious, we may be
able to help you in this respect.
We advise you to complete your college
education if possiblebut if you cannot see
your way clear, get full information about a
career in Aviation and the possibility of more
money in minimum time.

Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town

Mr. J. D. Strickland

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

CAL-ARRO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

Hi-Ya,
Guys and Gals!

owoacill
Ps6L’.*
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W. Ara Hers T. Give You Sereleo
U -SAYE 31/2 ewes per gaL
ON ETHYL GAS

tkt

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
4t4 and William St.
San Jos*
III. 1111113 1

A PENNY SAVED

275 E. William
26-29 S. Third Strut
332 E. Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.

A PENNY EARNED

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Main Not Ballard 60
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln
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Nature Trip Sign Up SJS Ed Department
Starts Next Quarter Offers Two New
Dr. Cavins In Charge Extension Courses

ADVANtEri SPEECH STUDENTS SEE BLOOD DONOR CENTER

Signing up ror the West Coast
nature school trip to Death Valley
will start at the beginning of next
quarter, according to Dr. Gertrude
Caving, registrar for WCNS.
The two-unit, six -day field trip
will be limited to 100 students,
she said. "Names will go on the
list ,as the $15 fee is paid. We can
not hold places open for those
who’ll ’pay later’."
Dr. Robert Rhodes, biology professor, will make an advance
trip to the camping site. As an
"advance scout," he will check on
possible weather conditions, lodgings, etc. Dr. Alexander McCallum, biology professor, may accompany Dr. Rhodes.
A brief bulletin prepared by Dr.
Rhodes soon will be available. It
will stress the need for a rugged
constitution on the six -day excursion.

The Education department
offering
two
new
extensio
courses during winter quarte.
Persons interested in obtainin,
further information should con
tact Dr. Harry T. Jensen of thi
Education department.
The subject of the first cours,
is "Teaching of Elementary Schoo
Mathematics," to be given at th(
Woodrow Wilson Junior Higl’
school in San Jose. Charles’ R
Purdy,
assistant
professor of
mathematics, will teach the weekly class beginning at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 11.
The second course offered will
be on the subject of home an(’
school relationships and will be
open to teachers and parents. It
will be taught by Dr. Clarice
Wills, assistant professor of education. The class will hold its
first meeting at 3:45 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 6, at the Campbell
Help the Daily with Toys for Tots Union Grammar school, and will
meet weekly during the quarter.

Three San Jose State Fraternities
Hold Formal Initiation Ceremonies
Theta Mu Si9ma

Mu Delta Pi

Nineteen pledges were initiated
by Theta Mu Sigma last night at
formal initiations held at the fraternity’s house, 191 S. Tenth
street.
In ceremonies conducted by
President Bill Collins the following men became new members:
Jack Arnoldy, Frank Bonner, Ollie Dibble, Bob Foley, Leo Foley,
Bob Fahey, Bill Finger, Stanley
Kulp, Edgar Lahl, Ray Lyon, Ross
McKelvie, Gerry Nelson, Dan
Sagehorn, Mel Sousa, Will Ramirez, Ralph Scurfield, Dick Snider,
Jim Stalker, and Bud Watts.
The initiation formally ended
the events of the quarter for the
fraternity.

Formal initiation of pledges
was held Wednesday night by Mu
Delta Pi at the home of Adviser
Lowell C. Pratt
Pledges initiated were Philip
Armi, James Riley, Dan Hernandez, Ray Nissen, John Thompson,
Louis Nightengale, and Robert
Waite.
Refreshments were served while
Mr. Pratt played Santa Claus and
distributed presents of toys, which
will be donated by the members
of the fraternity to the Spartan
Daily toy drive.

Shown above are the members of Mr. Wilbur F. Luick’s
class in advanced public spealaing who are shown at the Santa
Clara county blood bank. The
class has had as a project this
quarter the task of persuading
students and other groups to-

donate blood to the center. The

students .are Stephen Chelbay,
Mrs. Mary Cook, Glendon Cleveland, Sam Datil, Jay Hopkins,
Mrs. Velma Lawson, Bob Sampson, Alice. Samson, and Esther
Weakley. They are shown in
the laboratory of the blood

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

A formal initiation of 12 pledges
preceded Chi Pi Sigma police fraternity’s dance Saturday night in
the Student Union.
President Harry Carlsen announced the 12 neophytes as follows: Murl Tullis, Ken Stagg,
Mike Barchi, John Larson, Ernst
Selig, Gerald Myers, Melvin Riley,
and Bob Schatz. All are police students.
About 30 couples danced to the
music of the Townsmen combo.
Carlsen termed the dance as a
good time for all.
Members of the Chi Pi Sigma
boxing team were guests at the
affair.

135 East San Antonio Street
"We have served students
for 16 years"

Photo by Ray Hasse

problems connected with the edit -led and mimeographed school paing and publishing of both print- I pers.

News Advisers
To Be Advised

Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon of the
Journalism department will teach
a new course to be called "School
Publications" during winter quarter. The course is designed to assist advisers and prospective advisers of elementary, junior high
and high school publications.
The first of the weekly meetings will be at 7:10 Thursday evening, Jan. 6, in room B-94 of the
Journalism building. Each session
will last 2 hours and 50 minutes.
The three-uni1 course will cover
Free men undertake what slaves
T
have to undergo.

Chi Pi Sigma

gased
eCtuil
The California Look
in
Casualaire’s Newest
Leisure Shirt.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Solos end Simko
1-Dmt
lorate

$ 10.00
Wert
Guaraatiel

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop
General repairs using the
finest materials and workmanship. We clean and dye any
type of shoe.

RDAINGTON RAND,
SCHICK sad
SHAVEMASTER

Open Thursday Evenings

Big Stott fol ?aria
Trained Illetehankr

only
Mall Berries a Specialty

ert Se/weeder ,

THE SHAVER SHOP
ss Z. Samna Clara
Sas Jaw 411. Calif.
Plao

39 South Secomd Street

Ball. 292_

JOHN & ANDY
179 South First St. Phone Ballard 7711

Many a true word is spoken in
guess.

Delaware Punch Bottling Co. and Delaware Syrup Co.
present an

LOOK!

Amateur Show

$C DOWN Holds Your
ia New PortableUse
Our Christmas Lay-a-Way Plan:

FOR ALL TYPES OF TALENT

I. Make selection now.
2. Pay just $5.00 down.
3. Balance: Easy terms.

Many Prizes plus the Grand Prize of a TELEVISION SET
Will be awarded to contestants

BUSINESS MACHINES
KENNEDY
FERNANDO
10197
96

center, one of the tour of its
type in the United States. The
blood center is in need of all
types of blood especially type
"0." The blood is given free to
needy persons.

E SAN

DON’T DELAY

COL

If you have talent, fill out this coupon and enter today.
Del will call you for an audition.
011

1161

. . . and thank you
for your patronage.
May your Christmas
be a bountiful one!

won!?
LAUNDERETTE

JOV:r0THE

463 So. 2nd St.

DEL’S AMATEUR SHOW TALENT
APPLICATION BLANK
Tuesday Night Amateur Contest on Stage, State Theater and Broadcast over KSJO

Name

..
Telephone,

Town
Ago

Type of Talent
Applicants must ba of strictest ameateur standing.

FILL OUT AND MAIL TO: DEL THE DELAWARE MAN, KSJO, P. 0. BOX 995, S. J.
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Locals To Hit Road SPARTANS HUNTED DOWN
AP’S COMIC PREDICTOR For Utah Salt Mines AND DESTROYED BY BEARS
SPARTAN DAILY

5

MAKES SCRIBE BOIL OVER

Washington Square courtsters
have played six games this season,
and still have a long schedule
ahead of them. Dec. 17 and 18 will
By DAVE PARNAY
find the locals in Provo for a two.
The AP’s comic sportswriter, Oscar "Fearless" Fraley, has again night stanq against the Brigham
beaten his contemporaries to the punch. Fraley released his bowl Young Cougars, and on Dec. 20
21 the Spartans will perform
game predictions Thursday. On the whole they’re pretty good. Fraley and
In Salt Lake City against Utah
picks Northwestern over California in the Rose Bowl. He seems to be State college.
going along with the Midwest’s
Don McCaalln, rangy Spartan
apparent superiority over Western
In the Cotton Bowl Fraley goes forward, continues to set the
football, since comparative scores along with SMLJ over Oregon. scoring pace for San Jose State
give the Bears at least an even Oregon finished higher in the AP’s college with 68 points recorded
chance.
own nation-wide poll of the coun- In five games. McCaslIn has a
However, it’s pretty hard to try’s best teams, but is still the fine push shot and good twotake Oscar seriously. His All- logical underdog. That game inci- handed jump shot as his offenAmerican team, released in mid - dentally could end Up in a passing sive weapons.
season, had more than one slight duel between Oregon’s Norm Van
Center Stu Inman is crowding
discrepancy. Not the least of these Brocklin and Gil Johnson with the
was one of his first stririg guard celebrated Doak Walker taking a McCaslin in this department, howselections, UCLA’s Mike Dimitro. back seat to the Webfeet’s big ever, and he has accounted for 62
markers, also scored in five conand tough forward wall.
Fraley Errs
tests. Most of Inman’ s scoring is
Dimitro, It seems, was having
his troubles with Bruin coach,
Burt LaBrucherie. Mike got
some MI-American recognition
in 1947 and yet he wasn’t even
starting for a mediocre Bruin
team, and he didn’t like It. So
he quit or was canned, and
wasn’t even playing when Fraley’s team reached publication.

In San Diego’s Harbor Bowl,
which should be one of the day’s
best, Fraley likes Nevada over
Villanova. Nevada could win It
if there’s no wind to hamper
Stan Heath. The game should
be close but it’s hard to forget
that Villanova scored SS points
In the last quarter against USF.

Such things don’t phase "Fearless," however. In fact he seems
to thrive on them.
Justice For Oklahoma
In the Orange Bowl he likes
North Carolina and "Choo Choo"
Charley Justice by a whisker over
Oklahoma. It should be that close.
Comparative scores are admittedly
unreliable, but in Oklahoma
they’re pointing out that the
Sooners sunk the Missouri and
Missouri trounced SMU.
In the Orange Bowl only does
he seem to be definitely out of
line. Oscar likes thrice beaten
Texas to dump Georgia. The
Bulldogs lost only one game all
season although their schedule
wasn’t too tough. But in their
big game they beat a good
Georgia Tech team that had one
of the nation’s top defensive
records.

-

For the third consecutive time
the Californians shot in the
1400’s. This time they garnered
1406 point* to the Spartans’
1338; perfect score Is 1.0
points. Three members of the
Bear leadslingers were named
on last year’s Ali-American fiveman rifle team.
According to Sergeant Alvin
Ousey, rifle team coach, the University of California rifle team
should go all the way to win the
National Rifle championship. He
said that "the team that beats
Cal will really have a feather in
done on tip shots and push shots its cap."
"Cal placed too much presfrom around the key hole.
sure on oar boys; we simply
The following tabulation does
tried too hard to pull an upset,"
not include the Chico State colSergeant Ousey said.
lege game which was playea In
High point man for the Spartans
the Spartan gym Saturday night.
was Warren Winovich with a 279.
FT Ms.
Player
FG
Other team members and their
66
cCa slin, F
... 27
12
are Carroll Collier and
16
42 scores
Inman, C
23
..--_
IS
6
311 Louis Kirby, 268; Don Woodworth,
Hagen, F
5
37
IS
Wueithoff, 0
17 266, and Bob Edminster, 257.
1
. 11
Crampton, G

34 off per gallon

Crowe, F
Enzensparger. 0
Giles, F
Romero, G
West, C

ETHYL GAS

AND

_

Totals

That’s Extra Money
for Xmas, Kids!

BOB

California lived up to its reputation as being the team to beat
in the-Northern California Intercollegiate Rifle conference when
the Bears easily out -shot San
Jose’s Musketeers Thursday afternoon.

6
5
5
2
1

2
3
1
3
1

14
13
II
7
3

50

2611

Help the Daily with Toys for Tots

TED’S 3

TROPICAL ART
& GIFT SHOP

Bst Seledion of Reasonably Priced
Cochin,. Jewelry in Town
t 10 E. SAN FERNANDO COL 1l53
"The peropeal Interest sho "

4th and William

THRUST and
PARRY
Dear Thrust and Parry:
In the Spartan Daily of Dec. 6,
it was stated that Kappa Alpha
won the plaque for the best rooting section. We of KA wish to
make it clear that Delta Gamma
sorority shared equally in the
cheering as well as the planning
and work. It was through the
combined efforts of DC and Kit
that the plaque was won.
We also wish to publicly thank
the boxers who participated on
the KA-DG team. Thanks to Cloy
Stapleton, Al Grass, Richard Robinson, Les Penterman, Jor Bol,
and Nick Moolenjzer. Also our
thanks to our coaches, Mitch
Labroyitch and Frisco Sartor for
their splendid work.
JERRY OWENS, ASB 5478
Pres. Gamma Delta Chapter
Kappa Alpha Order
Knowledge is powerat least it
uses up a lot of electric power.

THREE DAYS TO GO!
Yes! That’s tightonly 3 days to take advantage of
our 20% DISCOUNT on portraits!

SEASON’S GREETINGS
ROBERT LAWS Salon of Photography

Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year

PORTRAITURE IN TAPESTRY

EVERYBODY
Between Finals Drop In For A Snack

Evening and. Sunday Appointments

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 S. Second

Opposite Y.W.C.A.

288 Park Avenue

Parking

a+ roar

of building

Col. 4745-W

Ballard 6016

BOOKS ARE CASH (
CASH for XMAS
CASH for next quarter’s books

FOE MICIERIT PRICES
SELL YOUR BOOKS AT THE END OF EACH QUARTER,
DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE BEGINNING OF THE NEXT!

yETERANS:

We welcome your patronage

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE"
NEXT QUARTER HAVE YOUR CARD STAMPED:

California Book Co.
"The Friendly Student Store"
134 E. San Fernando

Just Across Fourth from Student Union

a

AWS Xmas Party VETS MUST EXCHANGE
FINAL WEEK CRAMMERS Ends Busy Quarter; THEIR ELIGIBILITY FORMS
Winter Plans Made
AIDED BY STUDENT Y
Monday, December 13, 1948

SPARTAN DAILY

World War II veterans holding unused Certificates of Eligibility
for GI Bill education or training issued before Sept. I, 1948, who are
Fall
of the Associated planning to enter training for the first time after Jan. I, 1949, should
The Student "Y" has thrown itself into the Battle of Finals Week, Womenactivities
Students were ended last
and is devoting itself wholeheartedly to the facilitation of study, it week with a cabinet meeting exchange them immediately for a new type certificate.
"’ The certificates may be exhas been learned from Bruce McNeil, president of that organization. Tuesday and a Christmas party
Wednesday.
changed
in person or by mail at
A profound hush has replaced the busy murmur which usually charany Veterans Administration ofPresident
anBrewster
Barbara
aoterttee the "ir, lounge, located
fice.
nounced at the cabinet meeting
at 220 S. Seventh street, and stuVA is urging the exchange bedents are Invited to take advantage of the silence.
"Most Student "Y" members are
busy studying for finals," McNeil
explained. "The lounge is close to
campus, and is an ideal place to do
one’s final five minutes of cramming.
"This is particularly true in the
case of English finals. The lounge
is right across from the Home Ec
building, and not too frir from the
barracks and classrooms in which
English courses are taught.
"Consequently, the Student "Y"
feels that its facilities might be of
use to all students during the
present week, when every minute
counts," McNeil said. "We don’t
have too much space, but there’s
a candy machine and a ’coke’ dispenser, so you can see that the
lounge has some real advantages
for study."

Specialists Address
Commerce Students

Dr. Melbrun Wright’s class in
"Buying for Retail Stores" (better
known as Co. 184), has heard
quite a number of Bay Area buyers speak on problems facing the
Industry this quarter.
Addressing the group this term
have been Miss Mary Rose, manager of the women’s department
at Roos Bros.; Cecil George, owner of Boys’ Store; Charles Kahn,
co-owner of Wood’s Clothing
Store; Gordon Russell, basement
buyer of piece goods at the Emporium; and Lee Kaufman, owner
of Marcus, the Furrier.
Commerce 184 has not held a
monopoly in speakers over in the
commerce wing this quarter, however.
Dr. Wright announced that his
class in Salesmanship has heard
talks by Walter McGuire, district
manager of Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company of New Jersey; J. Robert Cole, life underBibliophiles, organization of ma- writer for Ohio National Life;
jors and minors in librarianship, and Forrest J. Curry of the Curry
are sponsoring tours of the library Agency in San Francisco.
for new students Monday, Jan. 3,
at 2p.m., and Tuesday, Jan. 4, at
10:30 a.m. and also at 2 p.m.
The tours are not restricted to
new students. They are open to all
students interested in seeing, the
library and learning to use it.
Excursions will start from room
A San Jose State college Police
116, in the main library at the school graduate has passed the
times designated.
California State Bar examination,
it was learned today from Miss
Jim Caputo: A girl t. only as Doris Robinson, Alumni association secretary.
strong as her weakest wink.
The former Spartan, now residing in Palo Alto, is Russell V.
Ftoessler, who graduated in 1942.
His wife is the former Hester
Clark, who graduated from the
Commerce department the same
FOR RENT ,
year.
A NICE ROOM FOR BOYS:
During the war years, Mr. Roes357 S. 13th at..
sler served as a lieutenant j.g.
ROOM WITH KITCHEN AND with the Marines in the Pacific
LAUNDRY PRIVILEGES in area.
Christian home for girls. Call BaL
A total of 475 applicants passed
58724.
the examination, it was indicated.
COLLEGE GIRLS: Board and Their admission to practice awaits
/ovely room with private bath. State Supreme Court action in
January.
580 S. Sixth at.
Other former Staters may have
ROOM FOR TWO MEN: $17.50
a month. Must furnish bedding. been included in the list of persons passing the examination, but
Mrs. Fredrick, 161 E. St. John.
these could not be immediately
APARTMENT WANTED
Identified, Miss Robinson indiANYONE VACATING SMALL cated.
FURNISHED APT.: Please call
Col. 5714-W. Needed desperately.
Need A Room, Girls?
FOR SALE
Board and room available for
1930 DODGE COUPE: Good
condition. $175. 834 N. 15th. Bal. college girls at the beginning of
the winter quarter at 429 N.
6663-W.
1931 CHRYSLER: dood condi- Third street. Good meals and nice
tionbest offer takes it. Call living conditions.
Mayfair 4577. .
CHEAP PRICE
ALMOST
NEW CUSHMAN MOTOR
XMAS
SCOOTER WITH BUDDY SEAT:
$180. Phone Campbell 2538.
GREETING CARDS
TYPING
TERM PAPERS PROFESSIONTags Sals Paper
ALLY TYPEWRITTEN: Bonnie
Gift Stationary
Ireland, 211 Porter bldg., Santa
and Gift Suggestions
Clara at Second. Col. 366.
JOB SHOP
TEACHING CANDIDATES deYoungs Little Book Shop
siring positions in Anchorage,
70 E. Saa Fernando
Alaska, see Placement office, room
108. Start at $3820.

Library Tours Set
By Bibliophiles

that she will be off campus next
quarter doing student teaching.
The gavel was turned over to
Vice-President Marilyn Zeller.
Coming plans, including the
annual AWS Valentine dance,
next year’s campus compass, and
new wall paper in the AWS lounge,
were discussed.
Adeline Clark was appointed to
look into suggestions for a worth
while project in which AWS could
participate. This project would be
a yearly one. Melba Sills, publicity chairman, said the project
will stimulate the interest and
activity of AWS members.
January 11 has been set for the
quarterly big-little sister dinner
honoring in-coming freshmen and
transfer students. Following the
dinner, the group will attend the
San Francisco State-SJS basketball game.
At what Miss Sills described as
the "outstanding meeting of the
year," Marilyn Zeller took the
roll of Santa Claus and distributed
Christmas gifts to members. Refreshments were served and the
group joined in the singing of
Christmas carols.
Women students are urged to
enter into AWS activities next
quarter, since a big schedule is
being planned.

SJSC Police Grad 3 Chosen To Enter
Passes State Exam Contest For Fresno

I Classified Ads

FRESNO Calif., Dec. 10(UP)
Three Fresno State college co-eds
have been selected to represent
their school in the California Maid
of Cotton contest to be held in
Bakersfield tomorrow, it was announced today by the Central Valley Empire association.
The winner of the state contest
will represent California in the
national contest in Memphis,
Tenn., next January.
The college contestents were
selected in a contest sponsored by
Omicron Sigma Ti, home economics sorority. They are Margaret Parker, 20, of Redwood
City; La Mina Fisk, 19, of Firelough, and Jackie Helm, 19, of
Fresno.

Christmas Sales
Below Last Year

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10(UP)
The American people apparently
are spending less on Christmas
sohpping this year than they did
last year, or they’re more inclined
to wait until the last minute.
The Federal Reserve board reported that department store sales
for the week ended Dec. 4 were
four per cent lower than in the
same week last year.
It was the fourth week in a
row that there was a decline from
the 1947 rate.
Buyer resistance to higher
prices was suggested in some
quarters as a factor in the drop.
On the other hand, there is a
greater availability of goods this
year and the urge to shop early
may not be as great as it has
been previously.
In any event, sales were off in
all reporting Federal Reserve districts for the week and four-week
period ending Dec. 4 in comparison
with the corresponding 1947
periods.
In San Francisco sales were off
eight per cent for the week and
10 per cent for the four-week
period ending Dec. 4.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
JUST TWO BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS

air
AINT & WALLPAPE293.
ese SOW. NNW SIM=

with a Christmas Gift from Jules.
"It’s Jules for Jewels"

-THE JEWELER
23 EASTSANTA CLARA Mi

OPEN EVENINGS ’TIL XMAS--

106 East San Fernando

Personal significance assures your
gift’s welcome. That’s why Webbs
says think of Christmas in terms of
a wanted piece of
photography
equipment, a perfect print of your
the gift that conveys
best picture
a year-round Merry Christmas . . .
from Webbs.

EVEVYTHING
P.HOT-OGRAPHIC

WEBBS
64

SOUTH

ST ST.,

SAN

JOSE

WH. 8-4446

LOS ALTOS

111111111Pola ,///

BALLARD $84

"Your Campus Jeweler"

SNACK BAR
ETC.
Ideal for Private Parties

annoaan

PASADENA, Calif., Dec. 10
(UP)Directors of the annual
Tournament of Roses are afraid
California’s change from daylight
to standard time will throw their
New Year’s day parade and football game into a state of confusion.
Heads of the tournament asked
Gov. Earl Warren yesterday to delay the time change for 24 hours
so their program can go off as
scheduled.
The governor has announced the
state will return to standard time
Jan. 1, but has not yet set the
exact time. If it’s before the parade and game, tournament officials said, the light for pictures
will be poor and transportation
schedules will run into a snarl.

NORD’S 51 NORD’S

SHANGRI-LA INN

MOODY ROAD

Tourney Of Roses
Not ’In The Pink’

Wrap a Thrill

BIGGEST CUP OF COFFEE
IN TOWN

OPEN EVERY NITE

Dance TO The Latest Records

cause of new registration techniques that will be used after
Jan. 1, 1949, to safeguard the interests of veterans and the government.
After Jan. 1, 1949, the extent
of entitlement for training of each
veteran enrolling with an old certificate must be verified by VA
before tuition and subsistence payments may be made. In verifying
entitlement, VA must assign eacri
enrollee a claim number and set
up the initial index record for the
veteran.
By exchanging the old certificates before entering training, the
veteran will enable VA to dispose
of these actions well in advance.

_

